NIGHTINGALE IS THE NEXT STEP IN ELITE HOLLYWOOD NIGHTLIFE WHERE REFINED ELEGANCE MEETS TASTEFULLY CRAFTED TECHNOLOGY. A NEWLY REFRESHED OFFERING FROM HOSPITALITY GIANT SBE, THIS 6,500 SQUARE-FOOT DESIGN OFFERS A CREATIVE, SAVVY NIGHTLIFE EXPERIENCE COMPLETE WITH FOUR DISTINCT ENVIRONMENTS: A HIGH-ENERGY MAIN ROOM, TWO INTERIOR LOUNGES WITH FULL BARS AND A GARDEN OASIS WHERE GUESTS CAN LOUNGE, DINE AND DANCE.

RESERVATIONS AND TABLE BOTTLE SERVICE
NightingaleTables@sbe.com | 424.296.1600

SPECIAL EVENTS
Events@sbe.com | 323.525.2400

PRESS
NightingalePr@sbe.com | 323.634.5868
HIGHLIGHTS

CAPACITY
6,500 Total Square Feet
Accommodates Up To 500 Guest Reception, 160 Seated
• Main Room 2,950 Square Feet
• North Lounge 1,400 Square Feet
• South Lounge 1,300 Square Feet
• Garden Lounge 865 Square Feet

CAPABILITIES
• 15ft High Def LED Screen
• 10 Additional 3ft Single Led Screens
• Two 50 Inch High Def Led Tv’s
• 20ft Ceilings With Two Rigging Points For Aerialists
• Full Kitchen
• Attached Parking Lot